[Surgical treatment of labial neoplasms and non-malignant epidermal hyperplasia in the material of the province hospital in Piła in the years 1979-1986].
The author carried out a retrospective analysis of labial neoplasms and non-malignant epidermal hyperplasia situated on the lips in patients treated surgically in the Province Hospital in Piła in the years 1979-1986. In that time period 32 patients with such changes were observed and 30 were treated. The lesions were situated on the lower lip in most cases. Most patients had neoplasms. The treatment was surgical, usually by the Bernard-Karapandzic method or the W-letter partial excision of the lip. Good results were obtained in 26 cases. In the light of the available literature and analysis of this small group the author concludes that surgical treatment of labial lesions, including neoplasms, using dermo-musculo-mucosal flaps from the nearest vicinity of the mouth provides the possibility of one-step filling of tissue defect and obtaining of good results both early and late.